To analyze various factors influencing the accident severity of urban river-crossing tunnels, 12 influence factors were selected according to the three traffic elements of vehicle, road, and environment, including accident-involved vehicle type, tunnel length, tunnel speed limit, accident occurrence time, and weather. These factors were based on the historical data of 14 urban river-crossing tunnels in Shanghai. A binary logistic regression model was also utilized to identify significant influence factors and analyze the influence degrees of their accident severity. Significance analysis reveals that accident occurrence place, accident-involved vehicle type, tunnel speed limit, number of vehicles involved, and accident type are significantly correlated with accident severity. Moreover, VISSIM traffic simulation model and conflict simulation analysis software called surrogate safety assessment model were utilized to simulate different urban rivercrossing tunnel scenes. The simulation explored the influence degrees of traffic volume, tunnel longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and ratio of heavy trucks, which stand for three traffic elements (i.e., vehicle, road, and environment, respectively) on accident severity. Results show that the factors exerting the greatest influences on accident severity are traffic volume, number of vehicles involved, accident occurrence place, and accident type, followed by tunnel longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and accident-involved vehicle type. Traffic volume, number of vehicles involved, accident type, tunnel longitudinal slope, and accident-involved vehicle type have a significantly positive correlation with accident severity, whereas accident occurrence position and tunnel speed limit have a significantly negative correlation with accident severity. The study results provide a new idea for researches on urban river-crossing tunnels and provide basis and method for tunnel entrance design, speed limit adjustment and regulation of traffic volume.
Introduction
As important transportation facilities for developing cities along rivers in China and other countries, urban rivercrossing tunnels eliminate obstacles for urban development and satisfy people's daily traffic demand. However, relative to highways and bridges, drivers must adapt to darkness and light when entering and leaving tunnels. During this process, drivers may make wrong judgments and cause traffic accidents. Compared with highway tunnels, longitudinal slopes exist at the entrance and exit of urban river-crossing tunnels. Thus, drivers face road alignment by combining longitudinal slopes and horizontal curves when driving, bringing enormous hidden dangers to traffic. Data released by the World Health Organization (WHO) indicate that approximately 125,000 people die in road traffic accidents (WHO, 2015) every year, and traffic accident has become one of the primary causes of deaths, injuries, and disabilities. Owing to the sealed and special traffic environment of urban river-crossing tunnels, disposing and evacuating once an accident occurs are difficult, resulting in enormous risk to both person and property. Thus, studying traffic accidents in urban river-crossing tunnels is important. The severity of traffic accidents in urban river-crossing tunnels is influenced by driving environmental conditions, such as road conditions, tunnel speed limit, tunnel length, traffic volume, and weather. Collision conditions, such as accident type, accidentinvolved vehicle type, and collision time and place, also influence such tunnels [1] [2] [3] . The foundation for effective accident control and prevention is to identify and determine significant risk factors of traffic accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels and analyze why these factors can exert influences and their mutual effects.
Recent researches from China and other countries on tunnel traffic safety have concentrated on highway tunnels [4, 5] , but only a few studies regarding urban river-crossing tunnels have been conducted. Direct and indirect evaluation methods are mainly adopted in traffic safety research, in which the former needs mass data based on historical accident data. However, direct evaluation method faces problems such as difficult accident data acquisition, long data accumulation time, and restricted data size [6, 7] . Indirect evaluation method uses alternative indexes to evaluate traffic accidents. Most recent studies utilize traffic conflict technology (TCT), which combines conflict simulation analysis software (SSAM) and microcosmic traffic simulation software (VISSIM) to perform conflict analysis and thus achieve the evaluation goal of traffic safety. TCT can be an effective supplement when accident data are lacking [8, 9] . In addition, few studies regarding accident severity have paid attention to the joint influences of various factors. With most existing research on tunnel traffic safety focused on highway tunnels, discussions about urban rivercrossing tunnels are therefore lacking. Few research methods have combined direct and indirect evaluation methods to carry out traffic safety research. However, the attention directed toward the joint effect of influence factors is insufficient. Thus, based on the historical accident data of 14 urban river-crossing tunnels already completed in Shanghai, the influence factors of accident severity in urban rivercrossing tunnels were selected in this study according to the three traffic elements of car, road, and environment. First, a binary logistic model was used to identify significant influence factors and analyze their degrees of influence on accident severity and the joint influences of various factors. Second, the influence degrees of traffic volume, tunnel longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and ratio of heavy trucks on accident severity were further studied by using VISSIM traffic simulation model and SSAM software. Consequently, pertinent risk control and regulation countermeasures of urban river-crossing tunnels were proposed. These factors have great practical significance in reducing accident occurrence rate and lowering accident severity.
State of the art
Studies from China and other countries focus on highway tunnels when investigating tunnel accident severity. Only a few studies are conducted on urban river-crossing tunnels. Amundsen and Ranes [10] divided a highway tunnel into seven segments after a statistical analysis of 587 highway tunnels. The study found that accident rate is the highest at the tunnel entrance, and tunnel accident severity is higher than highway accident severity. However, accident data derived from written records and reports from the police station lack accuracy. Mashimo [11] described the current status of highway tunnel safety technology in Japan and found through accident statistics that traffic accident rate inside highway tunnels is lower than that outside. However, once an accident occurs in such tunnels, especially a fire disaster, accident severity can be higher than that outside the tunnels. Therefore, Mashimo [11] argued that accident occurrence rate and accident severity can be lowered by optimizing tunnel design and traffic organization and setting ancillary facilities. The study also suggested that emergency safety and fire-fighting facilities should be reinforced. However, the feasibility of the optimization scheme was not verified through calculation or simulation. Lemke [12] analyzed accidents in 68 highway tunnels in Germany. Statistical results showed that road shoulder can affect property loss during accidents, and a two-way lane is the most significant influence factor of tunnel accident severity. Through a statistical analysis of historical accident data of 50 tunnels in Australia, Nussbaumer [13] also found that accident severity inside tunnels is evidently higher than accident severity on open roads. The accident severity of two-lane tunnels was generally higher than that of singlelane tunnels, and the accident rate at tunnel entrances was high. Relative highway and urban river-crossing tunnels have horizontal curves superposed with longitudinal slopes. However, an understanding of the effect of horizontal curves and longitudinal slopes on accident severity in highway tunnels is lacking in previous studies.
In terms of the influence factors of accident severity, existing literature has mainly used mathematical statistics method based on accident data and simulation-based TCT to analyze the relationships between traffic accident severity and influence factors. The influence degrees of traffic safety factors are also determined. Sam et al. [14] conducted a statistical analysis of bus accident data from 2011 to 2015 and studied factors influencing bus accident severity. Results showed that weekend, nighttime conditions, poor pavement behaviors (bending, humid, and rough), and drunk driving present a significant correlation with bus accident severity. However, the accident data may be deficient or insufficient, resulting in errors of result analysis. On the basis of accident data in Palermo, Italy, Potoglou et al. [15] used a hybrid logistic regression model to study the influence factors of accident severity in non-fatal urban road traffic. The study determined that speeding, driver's age, and season are the main factors influencing accident severity. Young drivers also experienced serious traffic accidents more easily than old drivers. In addition, severe accidents occurred more in summer than in winter, but cross-over effects among factors were not considered. Based on a 10-year historical accident data in Wyoming (2002-2011), Ahmed et al. [16] used Bayes binary Logit model to perform a classified study on severe and non-severe accidents of heavy trucks. Results showed that if a heavy truck accident occurs on an interstate expressway, the occurrence probability of a severe accident can increase by 4.5 times. When the field of view was unclear, the pavement was slippery, or in rainy and snowy days, accident severity would significantly increase. However, only the influences of single factors were considered. The joint effects of these factors were not analyzed. Haynes et al. [17] conducted a simulated study of the relationship between traffic accident severity and geometric design parameters of roads. Results showed that slope, lane width, and shoulder breadth can significantly influence traffic accident severity. Jung and Soyoung et al. [18] studied the influences of rainy weather on multi-vehicle collision frequency and accident severity from three dimensionalities of rainfall intensity, water film depth, and insufficient car-following distance. The authors verified the influences of these dimensionalities on traffic operation through VISSIM. The study found that daily rainfall and wind velocity can exert significant influences on accident frequency and accident severity, respectively. However, simulated scenes were few and incomprehensive.
To sum up, while recent studies on tunnel accident severity focused on highway tunnels, few discussed urban river-crossing tunnels. The main research methods are accident data-based statistical analysis method and TCT based on simulation and alternative indexes. However, few studies combined the two methods to analyze accident severity. In addition, most studies on the influence factors of accident severity analyzed the influences of single factors on accident severity, but only a few considered the joint influences of two factors on accident severity.
In view of such deficiencies in existing studies, the influence factors of accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels were studied in this research. Based on the historical accident data of 14 urban river-crossing tunnels completed in Shanghai, a binary logistic model was initially used to identify the significant influence factors of accident severity that were selected according to three traffic elements of car, road, and environment. Then, the influence degrees of various factors and joint effects of every two factors on accident severity were analyzed. An orthogonal test array was also used to design the driving scenes in urban rivercrossing tunnels, and VISSIM traffic simulation model and SSAM conflict simulation software were used for simulation. Moreover, the influences of traffic volume, longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and ratio of heavy trucks on accident severity were further studied. On this basis, pertinent suggestions over the design and management of urban river-crossing tunnels were proposed. These factors can have an important practical significance to lessen accident severity.
The remainder of this study is organized in the following manner. Section 3 expounds the binary logistic model, VISSIM traffic simulation software, SSAM conflict simulation analysis software, and orthogonal test method. Section 4 presents the result analysis. Section 5 summarizes this study and gives relevant conclusions.
Methodology

Selection of influence factors
Accident data derived from the historical traffic accident data of 14 urban river-crossing tunnels were used. These data were released on the official platform of "110" alarmreceiving centers of Shanghai Public Security Bureau in 2011, an accident database of urban river-crossing tunnels which mainly includes information such as accident severity, accident occurrence time and place, accident form, and accident-involved car type. In the accident data of urban river-crossing tunnels, 365 cases (2.9%) caused fatal injuries, 4,533 (36.3%) caused severe injuries, 6,327 (50.7%) caused minor injuries, and 1,256 ones (10.1%) did not cause any injury. Owing to the evident imbalance among all kinds of data, fatal and severe injuries were combined into "severe injury," which accounted for 39.2% of the total data. Minor and no injuries were combined into "minor injury," which accounted for 60.8% of the total data. Twelve influence factors are selected from the three traffic elements of car, road, and environment, namely, accident-involved vehicle type and number of vehicles involved (car); maximum longitudinal slope, minimum radius of horizontal curve, and tunnel length (road); accident occurrence time, whether it happened on a workday, accident occurrence place, weather, number of one-way lanes, tunnel speed limit, and collision type (environment). Table 1 shows the classification and interpretation of variables. 
where ( 1,2,..., )
is an influence factor of the accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels. This factor can be a continuous variable, classified variable, or virtual variable. 0 β is a constant term, ( 1,2,..., ) i i t β = is the regression coefficient.
VISSIM and SSAM
VISSIM can help in the analysis of many traffic problems. For instance, it can reveal influences of road geometrical features, traffic volume, vehicle constitution, and timedependent signal change at an intersection. VISSIM can then output data information needed in the study. SSAM can calculate the number of conflicts and identify conflict types according to vehicle trajectory files output by VISSIM to indirectly realize safety evaluation goals.
The 14 urban river-crossing tunnels in Shanghai selected in this study are all two-hole and four-lane tunnels. The model is established by taking Renmin Road river-crossing tunnel as an example. The tunnel length is 3,097 m, and the distance between the two sides of the tunnel is approximately 1,800 m. Wiedemann 74 car-following model is adopted for traffic simulation, which is mainly applicable to urban road traffic. Simulation time is set as 3,600 s, simulation accuracy is five steps per second, the number of random seeds ranges from 1 to 50, and simulation speed is 10 s. Influenced by the "black hole" effect, the driver must adapt to sudden brightness change when entering the tunnel. Drivers must slow down near the tunnel entrance because of the longitudinal slope and horizontal curve superposition features of the tunnel. After a simulation of a highway tunnel entranced segment in a mountainous area, Chen [21] found the laws of the driver entering the tunnel (Fig. 1) . Point P is the tunnel entrance, then the driver starts decelerating at point A and ends deceleration at point B after adaptation. In VISSIM, the deceleration effect can be realized through the "deceleration zone" and the "expected speed decision point".
Orthogonal test method
Step 1) Determine the test indexes: Traffic volume, speed limit, ratio of heavy trucks, and slope are selected as test indexes in this study according to the simulation features of VISSIM and the deficiencies of historical accident data indexes.
Step 2) Determine the factor level: After establishing the Renmin Road river-crossing tunnel model in this study through VISSIM, traffic volume (vehicles per hour, vph), speed limit (kilometer per hour, km/h), ratio of heavy trucks (%), and longitudinal slope (%) are properly divided into five grades according to the historical accident data ( Table  2) .
Step 3) Select the orthogonal array: A proper orthogonal array is selected according to the number of selected factors and factor levels. In this research, four factors are examined, and each factor has five levels. Thus, (Table 3) is selected as the orthogonal test array. Orthogonal test method is used to design 25 experimental scenes. Vehicle trajectory files under different experimental scenes are output through parameter adjustment in VISSIM. These files are then imported to SSAM to obtain a corresponding number of traffic conflicts and conflict types. The analysis method of experimental results obtained through the orthogonal test method can be divided into range analysis method and analysis of variance (ANOVA). The range analysis method is abbreviated as R method and includes two steps, calculation and judgment. The sum, namely, the ji K of experimental results of factors in the j (th) column corresponding to the i (th) level and average ji K value, namely, the ji K of factors in each column at different levels, are calculated. Optimal levels of all factors can be determined according to ji K value and factor properties. Their optimal levels are put together to form an optimal combination of these factors. j R is the difference between the maximum and minimum values of the average index of factors in the j (th) column under different levels, namely, the range.
j R index reflects the changing amplitude of the test indexes of a factor when any of its levels is changed.
Therefore, the greater the j R value, the greater the influence of this factor on test indexes. The influence degree of each factor on test indexes can be judged. Primary and secondary relations of the factors can be determined according to the j R value. The range analysis method is concise, simple, popular, and easy to understand with convenient operation. However, the method neglects test errors. Thus, range analysis method can determine the significance of influence relations. Then, the ANOVA method is introduced. ANOVA can compensate for the deficiencies of the range analysis method. The change amplitude of test indexes is partially due to the change of factor levels and test errors. The calculation steps of ANOVA are as follows:
Step 1) Calculate the quadratic sum s of factor deviations:
where k is the arithmetic average of one group of test indexes. The quadratic sum of deviations is the quadratic sum of the difference value between each test index and arithmetic average.
Step 2) Calculate the degree f of freedom and the quadratic sum s of average deviation of each factor.
where n is the number of levels.
Step 3) Calculate the variance ratio F of each factor.
where i S and i f are the quadratic sum of deviations and the degree of freedom of j (th) column, respectively; and e S and e f are the quadratic sum of deviations and the degree of freedom of error columns, respectively (error column is a blank column).
Step 4) Significance test After calculation, the variance ratio of each column is compared with the standard deviation A F . Thus, the significance degree of each factor can be obtained. The greater the F value, the more significant the influence of this factor on test indexes. When , a separate discussion should be conducted.
Analysis of results and discussion
Analysis of binary logistic model
Considering the historical accident data of urban rivercrossing tunnels in Shanghai, Stata software was used in this study for logistic regression analysis of the influence factors of accident severity. Table 4 presents the regression results.
Results of the test model showed that the P value of the accident data of the binary logistic model in parallel line test is 0.256, which is greater than 0.05. Thus, the model is suitable for studying the accident severity in urban rivercrossing tunnels. In addition, the P value in the model-fitting information satisfies 0.000 < 0.05, indicating that the established model is of statistical significance. The area of the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) in the binary logistic model is 0.8317, which is greater than 0.7, thereby showing that the result is of certain accuracy. Therefore, the overall degree of fitting of this model is favorable, and influence degrees and directions of various factors on accident severity can be analyzed through regression results. Table 4 reveals that five significant influence factors are identified through the logistic regression model among the influence factors selected from three traffic elements of car, road, and environment, such as accident occurrence place, accident-involved vehicle type, tunnel speed limit, number of vehicles involved, and accident type. Among these factors, accident occurrence place, the number of vehicles involved, and accident type have the most significant influences on accident severity, followed by tunnel speed limit and accident-involved vehicle type. Moreover, accident-involved vehicle type, number of vehicles involved, and accident type have significantly positive influences on accident severity. By contrast, accident occurrence place and tunnel speed limit have significantly negative influences on accident severity. The influence of each type under each index on accident severity can also be obtained through the model (Table 5) . A concrete analysis is indicated below (1) Accident-involved vehicle type Relative to the accident with only light vehicles involved, the occurrence probability of a severe accident can increase by 33.5% if a truck is involved in the accident. Oversize vehicles have a great impact force with difficult braking, which can post a threat to other vehicles on the road, thereby causing a severe accident. A traffic control strategy should thus be adopted for heavy vehicles during the peak period to control the proportion of heavy vehicles. Doing so can also reduce the occurrence risks of severe accidents in urban river-crossing tunnels.
(2) Accident occurrence place The number of accidents at the tunnel entrance, which accounts for 46.5% of the total data, is higher than those inside the tunnel and at the tunnel exit. Regression results show that if the accident occurs at the tunnel entrance, then the greatest influence on accident severity can be exerted. Moreover, the occurrence probability of severe accidents is 15 and 20 times of those inside urban river-crossing tunnels and at their exit, respectively. Given the complicated linear combination and "black hole effect" at the entrance of urban river-crossing tunnels, controlling vehicles when entering such tunnels become difficult for drivers, easily causing severe accidents. For the longitudinal slope and "black hole effect" at the tunnel entrance, this study provides the following suggestions. Longitudinal slopes should be as small as possible on the precondition that the construction standard is met in the design of urban river-crossing tunnels. Illuminating brightness in the transition section of the tunnel entrance should also be properly adjusted to relieve the influence of the "black hole effect." Conspicuous warning signs should likewise be set at the entrance to raise drivers' vigilance so they can drive carefully.
(3) Number of Vehicles Involved
The greater the number of vehicles involved in an accident, the more severe the accident. Therefore, "safe distance" signs should be set inside urban river-crossing tunnels to remind drivers to keep a certain safe distance from other vehicles.
(4) Accident type According to the results shown in Table 4 , single-vehicle accidents can generate severe accidents most easily, followed by rear-end and side collisions. Single-vehicle accidents refer to a vehicle colliding with a fixed object because the driver can easily generate a "side-wall effect" when driving in an urban river-crossing tunnel. That is, the side wall in the tunnel can easily impose mental stress on the driver. Moreover, urban river-crossing tunnels have a complicated linear combination, and their horizontal curve is not as smooth and gentle as those in highway tunnels and open roads. Therefore, under the "side-wall effect" and the linear combination (superposition of longitudinal slope and horizontal curve) of urban river-crossing tunnels, singlevehicle accidents can generate severe accidents most easily. Furthermore, the coherence of horizontal alignment should be realized in the design of urban river-crossing tunnels.
Proper width should also be left at two-lane sides in such tunnels.
(5) Speed limit Speed is always an important hidden danger in accidents. Results show that relative to the speed limit below 50 km/h, the occurrence probability for severe accidents can be reduced by 27% and 26% under the speed limit of 50-80km/h and beyond 80 km/h in urban river-crossing tunnels, respectively. As such tunnels do not have a signal lamp, vehicles can easily speed up when the speed limit is too low, resulting in great speed fluctuation inside urban rivercrossing tunnels and increased occurrence rate of accidents. Accident severity can be intensified under evident vehicle speed difference. If the speed limit is slightly up-regulated, then the speed difference will be small, traffic flow will be stable, and collisions will rarely occur. Therefore, the speed limit of urban river-crossing tunnels should be dynamically controlled. Low speed limit can be used under a large traffic volume. If the traffic volume is not large, then the speed limit can be properly elevated.
The binary logistic model can be used to obtain comprehensive influence factors on accident severity by multiplying these factors mutually. Through an experiment on the joint influences of various factors, certain results of significant influence are obtained (Table 6 ). Results show that if a truck is involved in a rear-end and side collision, then the occurrence probability of severe accidents can increase. If an accident occurs in an urban river-crossing tunnel at morning peak or the number of vehicles involved exceeds three, then the probability can also increase. 
Analysis of simulation modeling results
Given the restricted original accident data, which were not included in the traffic volume, VISSIM and SSAM were used to further study the influence of traffic volume on accident severity. Selected influence factors were traffic volume, tunnel speed limit, tunnel longitudinal slope, and ratio of heavy trucks among the three traffic elements. Different test scenes related to four factors with five levels were designed through the orthogonal test array. VISSIM was used for simulation. Then, traveling trajectories of vehicles were obtained and imported to SSAM to obtain the number of traffic conflicts. This attribute is an alternative index for studying accident severity. The greater the number of traffic conflicts, the more easily it can generate influences on accident severity. The range and variance analysis results of the orthogonal test are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 7 , respectively. Fig. 2 illustrates that traffic volume has the greatest influence on the number of traffic conflicts, followed by tunnel longitudinal slope, ratio of heavy trucks, and speed in succession. Similarly, Table 7 reveals that traffic volume has a very significant influence on the number of traffic conflicts and tunnel longitudinal slope. However, the speed and ratio of heavy trucks have relatively small influences. The safest and the most dangerous combination of the four factors can be obtained as well. The safest combination is 1,000 vph (traffic volume), 4% longitudinal slope, 0% ratio of heavy trucks, and 80 km/h speed limit. The most dangerous combination is 3,000 vph (traffic volume), 6% longitudinal slope, 10% ratio of heavy trucks, and 40 km/h speed limit. Considering such results, dynamic traffic flow control should be performed in urban river-crossing tunnels. When the traffic volume reaches a saturation status, drivers may choose another route. Longitudinal slopes should be reduced in the design of urban river-crossing tunnels. The distance of such slopes should also be enlarged so that the driving process can be gentle and stable. 
Conclusions
As for the influence factors of accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels, the binary logistic model was used to directly analyze influence relations and influence degrees of various factors on accident severity. The joint influences of every two factors on accident severity were also analyzed based on the historical accident data. In addition, VISSIM and SSAM were used to indirectly analyze the influence factors of accident severity. The following conclusions were drawn.
(1) The significant influence factors of accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels are traffic volume, number of vehicles involved, accident occurrence place, accident type, tunnel longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and accidentinvolved vehicle type. Among these factors, traffic volume, number of vehicles involved, accident occurrence place, and accident type have the greatest influences on accident severity, followed by tunnel longitudinal slope, tunnel speed limit, and accident-involved vehicle type.
(2) The accident severity of urban river-crossing tunnels is considered the dependent variable. A binary logistic model is also established to study influence factors. Results show that the model has a favorable degree of fitting and can thus analyze the accident severity of urban river-crossing tunnels. Moreover, improvement measures are proposed.
(3) The simulation can be used to indirectly analyze the influence factors of accident severity by changing the driving environment in urban river-crossing tunnels. The simulation method can be combined with the logistic regression model to study accident severity.
To investigate the influence factors of accident severity in urban river-crossing tunnels, mathematical statistical analysis and simulation are combined in this study, making the research comprehensive. However, further research on the combinational features of horizontal curves and longitudinal slopes of urban river-crossing tunnels, as well as interactions among factors in the orthogonal test array, must be conducted.
